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Sales and delivery terms 

These are Loop Tackle Ltd. standard sales- and delivery terms. They apply for all sales between 

customer and Loop Tackle Ltd.  

Product delivery  

The product is considered delivered once it leaves the warehouse at Loop Tackle Ltd. The product is 

considered Loop Tackle Ltd. property in its entirety until the purchase price including any interests 

and additional costs is paid.  

Prices 

Recommended retail prices include VAT. Loop Tackle Ltd. reserves the right to make price changes 

due to changes in commodity prices, exchange rates etc.  

Payment terms 

Payment must be made within 10 days of invoice date.  With new costumers, cash payment may be 

required or the products may be sent COD. These terms also apply when agreed credit limit is 

exceeded. Delayed payment will be interest charged with the current arrears. 

Delivery terms  

Single orders are delivered at customer’s own expense and risk. (FCA Loop Tackle Ltd. Warehouse ). 

Delivery time follows order confirmation. Orders under 10,000 NOK are delivered at customer’s own 

expense.  

Conditions for returns 

All returns must have written approval from Loop Tackle AS. Return at the customer’s risk and 

expense.  Loop Tackle Ltd. arrange for return delivery only in cases when the fault lies with Loop 

Tackle Ltd. 

By approved return, the lot must be returned unused and in its original packaging, with duly 

completed return form from Loop Tackle Ltd. customer service. Returns must be made within 10 

days from the receipt of products.  

Returns that are not pre-approved by Loop Tackle Ltd. are sent back at customer’s expense and risk.  
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Claims 

Claims regarding delivery must be made promptly and within 10 days of receipt of the products. All 

claims must be approved by Loop Tackle Ltd. before the product is returned.  Products are returned 

at customer’s expense and risk, and any shipping costs are only credited if the claim is accepted.  

For warranty cases, see product warranty directives set by Loop Tackle Design Ltd. 

http://www.looptackle.com/product-warranties/ 
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